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X l quick flashing light indicates below 20% of ba廿ery level, needs to charge. 

Caution: Normally, the ba廿ery will be warm after use with 3rd gear 

CONTENTS 
• Water Scooter xl 
·Ba廿ery Pack xl 
·AC Charger xl 
• Carry Bag xl 
·Protection Leash xl 
·Use「Manual xl 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

Model: EL-SSOl /EL-SSOl Plus Run time: 35 mins 

Input: DC 2 9.4V / 2 A Charging time: 2-3 hours

Capacity: 5.0Ah 25.2V l 26Wh Environment: -10° ⴀ㐀0° 

Max. speed: 1.5 m/s Net Weight: 7.7 lbs/ 3.5kgs 

Max . depth: 99ft/ 30m Size: 527*213*173 mm 

We ce爀琀i昀礀 that the power supply is used as a device for disconnecting 
the power dist『ibution ne琀眀ork, which should stay easily 

accessible. 



FAQ: 
• Is the sea scooter sinking into the water?
囚No, it will float slightly on the water.

• Can I replace the ba廿ery underwater or put ba廿ery pack into water?
囚No, it's not Safe. The connector of ba廿ery pack and main board will break.

• Is the sea scooter waterproof?
囚Yes.Theba廿ery, motor and main board connectors are waterproof. Water will

enter inside the body while using it. 

• Why need soak and rinse the sea scooter with fresh water after use?
囚Seawater contains salt crystals, sand particles and Swimming pool have

chlorine/acids that can cause of corrosion. So it is necessary to rinse it with 
Fresh Water within few minutes after the dive. The longer you delay to remove 
materials that cause potential corrosion the more damage can be done. 

·Why should the ba廿ery and sea scooter be kept dry?
囚Make sure the ba廿ery and main boards connectors are completely dry

before storage, otherwise it will be damage due to oxidation in electrolysis 
after power-on. 

• Why does the motor can not work after power-on some time?
囚It may be the sand particles or crystals in the motor compartment. Please put

the machine into the water for few minutes and then start the machine 
continuously until the motor works normally. 

• Can I use the ba廿ery pack if the case was broken ?
囚No, We suggest you to contact your local dealer to replace the ba廿ery pack

• Is the sea scooter failure if four battery indicator light are flashing at the
same time?
囚Yes. the sea scooter has a self-healing function. It will work again. just release

the switch and wait for the light indicato「to go out. 

• Will the speed decrease as the power is decremented?
囚No, Speed will remain same until the power off.

• Why does the ba廿ery can not be charged otter plug it?
囚Thebo廿er pack may be heat otter use , so it can not be charged immediately.

as the temperature drop down, then start to charge 

CONTACTS: 
Email: cs@seascooter.co 

Website: h廿ps://seascooter.co/ 


